□ Watch the Great Start Video from MK
□ Write down all your questions
□ Make a list of all the women you know

with skin and...THINK BIG
□ Talk to your Sales Director about getting
started
□ Book your Grand Opening with your Sales
Director

□ Place your FIRST MK order with your Sales

Director
□ Send out your Grand Opening invites!
□ Download the MY CUSTOMER App
□ Sign up for your ProPay account on
InTouch
□ Open a separate checking account for your
business

□ Download the Voxer app on your phone

for FREE & message your Sales Director
□ Attend your FIRST MK Weekly Meeting!!
□ Sign up for your Mary Kay website
□ Download the Great Start APP
□ Order your business cards from MK
Connections on InTouch

□ Complete 5 PRACTICE Interviews with

your Sales Director (Pearl Earrings)
□ Bring 5 guests to your MK Meeting!
(Pearl Bracelet)
□ Recruit your FIRST Team Member!!
(Pearl Necklace)

Welcome
to the
Groovy
Newby
Pink
Cadillac
TOP Unit!
THIS IS YOUR “SUCCESS” PACKET!!!
I am so excited that you have made the decision to start your Mary Kay career! As your Sales
Director, I’m looking forward to working with you and supporting you in your new business.
I began Mary Kay in December of 2003 and only 7 months later debuted as a brand new Director.
I’ve earned 8 Career Cars & Our amazing unit has earned the Prestigious Pink Cadillac 4 times!! I live
in Lake Jackson, Texas with my supportive husband, Shane and our 4 children: Zach (17), Isaiah
(15), Judah (14), and Bella (12)! Before Mary Kay, I was the card buyer for a small book store.
The Newby Unit is a TOP unit and we are growing rapidly! We welcome you to jump right in and
grow along with us. Our unit number is CM23 and we are in the Diamond Division.
Enclosed in this welcome packet, you will find the tools you’ll want to KNOW in order to be
successful from the START! I encourage you to watch the Great Start Video from Mary Kay ASAP. If
you want MORE info…you can listen to “Making a Business Plan” at 641641-715715-3800 Access Code:
873442# then Press 8 to listen.
listen You can also listen online at www.hopechanginglives.com.
www.hopechanginglives.com Click on
“NEW
NEW CONSULTANTS”
CONSULTANTS and enter the password: brave.
brave I will call you and follow up with you to
answer any questions you may have and to help you get started! I’m sure you have many questions,
as a new Consultant, I did too. We will discuss all of your questions and concerns in detail. I am here
to equip and support you along your new journey.
Each week we have Success Events where we do MK training and recognition. If you are not local to
me, I will locate a Mary Kay Success Event near you. Attendance at our weekly events will be vital to
your success in this business. It is a fabulous opportunity to learn the business and get to know other
Consultants and Directors.
Our exciting unit goals this year are to be a prestigious Trip winning unit and to build New Car
Driving Directors! I am looking for women who desire Directorship
NOW! Will one of them be YOU? Whatever goals you have for your
Mary Kay business, I will be watching with pride as you carve your own
path and pursue your dreams!
As your Director, it’s my job to match my time with 100% of your efforts.
This business is truly what you design it to be, and I’m here to help in any
way that I can. Again, congratulations on your new business and
welcome to our unit!

Love, Cari
Cari Newby, Senior Sales Director

979-314-3951 office number 979-373-4149 cell
carianewby@gmail.com

After 15 + years building my business...I can tell you there’s LOTS of info out there about how to run your NEW biz! However,
in the pages of this packet you’ll find words & important habits that I KNOW WORK!! If you learn nothing else...MASTER this
packet and you WILL be successful!!! It’s simply booking..coaching...selling & recruiting. Keep this with you and learn it
forward & back. When you’re stumped...reach up!! For other great resources once you’ve learned this packet...
Visit our unit website at www.hopechanginglives.com: training and tools: password: brave. & The MK University on INtouch!!
Now let’s start here….

When will you Fit your Mary Kay Business Into your life?
Will you work spare time (3-5 hrs)
Part time (5-10 hrs)
Or full time (10-15 hrs)
“Treat it like a business…It will pay you like a business.
Treat it like a hobby...it will pay you like a hobby!”

How to make the time: It’s simple!
1) X out everywhere you can’t work your MK biz...when you have other commitments.
(work, church, family night, date night...etc.)
2) The blocks left are where you can work your MK biz.
3) Highlight your possible appointment slots in your datebook on your month at a glance page!
4) Now GET BOOKED UP!

“If you’re out of bookings...you're out of business!”
“God FIRST, Family Second & Business third...NOT 33rd!”

Be sure to insert cute emojies!
Grand opening invite!!! (Send with Cute Graphic From Cari)
Hey, _____! guess what, guess what, guess what????!! I just started my new business and now I teach
glamour and skin care with Mary Kay cosmetics! I have a HUUUUUGE goal!!! I need to practice skin
care on 30 faces! I immediately thought of you because I would LOVE to borrow your face!! :) Here’s an
invitation to my GRAND OPENING! Can you make it?! I hope so!!!!
XOXOXO - me
If she can’t make it:
Girl, that’s totally ok! :) I could still use your help with my 30 faces!! Can I borrow your face at a time
that’s more convenient for you? What works best for you...weekdays, weeknights or weekends?
100 Faces:
Hey girl! Guess what???!!! Our Miracle Set has been updated & its 10X better!! It was even
featured on Good Morning America!! I’m in a challenge to get 100 opinions of it!! I only have 3 more to
schedule this week! Can I borrow your face??? What works best...weekdays...nights or weekends?? Cari
Referral:
Hey ___!! This is Cari :-) I recently facialed Lindsey!! She said you are super nice and might be willing to
help me with my HUGE goal to get 100 opinions of our new award winning skin care that was featured
on Good Morning America!! I only have 3 more to schedule this week! It’s complimentary and fun AND I’m giving a free mascara to the first 5 to schedule with me! If you don’t already have a
consultant...Could I borrow you for this?? What works best for you....weekdays/nights or weekends?
Cari Newby :) Mary Kay Skin Care & Cosmetics
No answer (after a couple days):
Good Morning :) I wanted to see if you got the text I sent the other day since I hadn’t heard back quite
yet? Cari
Reply to a yes:
Do you want to hold your appoint 1 on 1 or would you be willing to have a few friends join you if I give
you an easy invite to send to them?

Confirmation text:
Diana! :) I’ve got you in my datebook!! I’m excited!! Here’s the easy invite to send out to everyone you
know...
Hi _____! I’m having a fun girls spa beauty experience!! Save the date for This Saturday, Nov 14th at
10am! There’s no obligation to buy....just a time for us to pamper ourselves. I have 5 seats to save! Can I
count on you to be 1?!! Shoot me your address for a cute invite!!
(or reply for a cute invite)
PrePre-Profile Text (To send to each guest before the party):
Hi, Angela!! Cari Newby! :) I’ll be conducting Trisha’s Mk Beauty Experience tomorrow!
I’m excited to meet you! Just A few quick questions so I can be ready for you:
1) have you tried Mary Kay before & what are you currently using to cleanse your skin?
2) is your skin super dry or oily or somewhere in between?
3) if you could change any one thing about your skin what would it be?
4) do you have any skin sensitivities or allergies?

WORKING THROUGH BOOKING OBJECTIONS:
MASTER ASKING QUESTIONS!!!
LISTEN to the objections – CLARIFY what she says – ACKNOWLEDGE the concern
and OFFER the solution.

TOO BUSY: “I understand ____. You know, I’m a really busy person too, so I can
appreciate that! Do you think you could find an hour or two to help me by being a
face for me to help me reach my goal?
(If YES!)Then…Great! Thank you! Which would be better for you, ____or ____?”
(give two options)
NO MONEY: “I understand ____. Did you know MK is a lot less expensive than the mall
and barely more expensive than department store products? Plus, there’s no
obligation to buy. I’d just appreciate your honest opinion and your help towards my
goal. Which would be better for you, ____ or ____?”

USE CLINIQUE (or another brand): “Great! Would you be willing to help me by giving
your opinion of our products compared to what you already love? My goal is to get the
opinion of at least 5 new women this week!
Which would be better for you, ____ or ____?”
You might also ask, “May I ask you what Clinique products you’re using?” (Often it’s
just a lipstick or blush.)

I TRIED MARY KAY ONCE AND BROKE OUT! “I’m sorry you had that experience – may I
ask how long it’s been? (Explain product changes) _____, may I ask you what you mean
by “broke out”? Was it blemishes? (Wrong formula) or little red itchy bumps?
(A “sensitivity to” possibly one of the products – doesn’t mean she
can’t use the entire line)
Is there any reason we couldn’t work together to find the perfect program for you?
Which would be a better time for you, ____ or ____?”

SHE STILL RESISTS: “Tell you what – Here’s my card, if you ever change your mind, will
you give me a call? I’d love to be the one to show you our products!”
OR “Here’s my card, if you know anyone who would like to try
our products, would you pass it on?” ALWAYS LEAVE WITH A ‘YES’.

***Offer the custom color compact mini FREE when she brings at
least 4 friends!

Cari’s words that WORK!!!
I’m going to advise you to use your amazing flip chart from the company to conduct your parties, with a
few updates to get the most from your flip chart! Please see below and feel free to past or add these words
into your flip chart! Practice them and MEMORIZE them because THEY WORK!!
Follow Up Game: Introduce this game near the beginning of your party:
We’re going to play a game!! Who likes FREE gifts or prizes?? (flip your hand up fast!) Awesome! So I
have this gift someone is going home with TODAY! (use an extra mk product, section 2 product gift or
something from the dollar store wrapped up in tissue—like a seasonal votive) I’m going to start it here
with “Suzie” and every time I say the word’s “follow up facial” or “second appointment” pass the gift to
your left! Who ever ends up with it at the end of the party...get’s to go HOME with it!! :)

Referral Game! (use on the page in your flip chart that says “Beauty of Friendship Referral Activity.”)
Okay...we’re going to pay a fun game! Everyone grab your cell phone!
FIRST—Turn your phone on and Take a picture of me!! Okay...now go to your contatcts and add me
under “MARY KAY—CARI NEWBY! That way if you ever forget my name...I know you’ll remember Mary
Kay! Hahaha!! Okay...here’s my #.....
Okay now...go to your CONTACTS!! Scroll to the bottom of your contacts and let’s see how many people
we all know collectively!!! (Go around the room and see how many each person has!! Have them say it
out LOUD!)
We’re gonna play a fun game! This is the #1 BEST WAY I’ve build my entire biz...through referrals...you
guys know people that I don’t know...Think about this...If you were going to get a NEW ROOF on your
house and your neighbor just got a new roof...and she had a GREAT experience and it LOOKS GREAT
and it was a great price...would you ask her who she used OR would you look in the Yellow pages???
OR...if your friend got her nails done and you LOVED them...would you ask her who she used ...where
did she go...and what was the nail tech’s name????....OR...would you walk randomly into any nail
salon! OF course you would ask your friend! WHY...because we LOVE referrals!! WE trust referrals SOOO
much more that someone we have no experience with. I build my business through referrals. It’s the
HIGHEST compliment you can give me! So ...turn over your profile card. On the right side...you’ll see 15
lines...Just go down your contact list and make sure you put names and cell phone #s of the gals you
think might enjoy what you’ve experienced TODAY! ALL I’M GOING TO DO is send them an easy text that
offers them a free facial. It sounds like this…, “Hi, Suzie, my name is Cari, I just got together with
Katherine for a free facial and she thought you might enjoy one as well with the new charcoal mask
(or award winning skin care). If you would like to get together...let me know if you prefer a weeknight
or a weekend?” And that’s it! They will either not respond or they will say, “Oh fun! Thanks for thinking of me...I prefer a weekend!”
There’s Just 3 Rules:
They can’t be in the room…
They have to be at LEAST 18 …
& YOU have to LIKE them! hahaha
So I’m going to give you time while your charcoal mask sits (or while I clean up) and as a thank you
I’ve got a $10 gift card (or a gift from this basket) for everyone who gets to 15.
(give them plenty of time to fill it out)

Roll up bag close: (Use in place of the pages that say “Table Close”)
Romance the BAGBAG-Have you guys ever seen this bag? (say with excitement while you hold up your demo

Travel Roll up bag filled with your demos) I LOVE this bag!! It’s the best bag in the entire world!! I love
that it hangs AMYWHERE! (show the hook and how it spins) I love that it has 4 BIG clear pockets so you
can fit all your goodies and see exactly what’s in it. It’s got a pocket for your skin care...a pocket for your
glamour...all your extras...and your day spa—satin hands and satin lips...etc. And if you’re going
somewhere you just roll it up and take it with you. (show how it easily rolls up for travel) And...Let’s say
you’re going to the gym and you just need your skin care or you just need your glamour...you just RIP
that pocket off and take it with you!! (rip the pocket off quickly!) All the pockets come off...and they all go
back on!! I LOVE this BAG!! I’m going to share with you how you can get this bag for FREE today!! Who
loves FREE? Who loves a good deal? (flip hand up fast)
Share setssets-Okay...flip your placemat over and grab your dry erase marker. I’m going to share the sets
and my special party deals with you and as I go through...circle everything you’d love to have if you had
a Mary Kay Fairy that was going to make it appear in your bathroom...whoever circles the most WINS!!
Hahaha
The first set is the basic set...just the cleanser and day cream you tried today. This one is perfect for our
SUPER low maintenance girls. In this set we usually do the day cream without SPF so you can do it both
morning and night after your cleanser as your moisturizer.
The next set is the Miracle set, which you tried today. It comes in either the Normal to dry formula or the
combo to oily formula.
Then there is the Ultimate miracle set which adds in the microdermabrasion that instantly refines your
pores, makes them look smaller, and uncovers baby soft skin. You only use it 2 or 3 times a week after
your cleanser. It’s like a spa treatment.
This set in the middle is called REPAIR...but we like to call it “botox in a box” hahaha. It is for more
advanced signs of aging or if you want the most advanced technology.
With each of these sets you have the option to add in the foundation of your choice from $18-$22.
The next set is the satin hands which you can get in fragrance free or white tea and citrus.
Then we have the satin lips...to give you super soft lips!
At the bottom we have the clear proof system for acne prone skin…
The satin body… (OR) The Botanical Effects for sensitive skin (depending on your placemats)…
The custom dash out the door look with your cc cream, cream eye color of choice, mascara and lip gloss
of your choice…
And last we have the skinvigorate brush. When you use it with your cleanser It will amplify what your
cleanser will do. It’s water resistant ...you can take it in the shower...It comes with batteries and 2
replacement heads.
DealsDeals-Okay...here’s my special deals: If you love it all and want it ALL...you might be the QUEEN OF
EVERYTHING! Choose and 6 sets today and you get the 7th set for half price...PLUS you get the Roll Up
Bag ...the bag itself...for FREE as your gift from me to put it all in!
Now if you do love it all...but if you came HOME with it all and you’d be in BIG TROUBLE...you might be
the PRINCESS OF QUITE A LOT! Honestly yall, this is what MOST people start with. When you choose any 4
sets today you still get the Roll Up Bag, the bag itself, as my gift to you for FREE to put it all in.
Don’t feel obligated today…however, should you be tempted...I DO take Visa…
Mastcard ...Discover...American Express...check and cash….And I also take the “Fool yourself plan!” Do
yall know what that is? It’s a little bit on check...a little bit on cash and a little bit on credit...hahahah.
Seriously though, if you want to get started on some great skin care today...I want to help you figure out
how.

Practice Interview Guide
*Set the
the Appo
ppointment:
“Hey girl! Guess what! I’m New (or I’m moving up) and I need to practice sharing our opportunity with 20 women
this month! May I borrow you as a guinea pig? You totally don’t have to be interested! Just give me your honest
feedback!!
(OR)
“Girl—You are AMAZING at what you do! I’d love to recruit you to my team. May I tell you a little bit about our company? You can
say YES or you can say NO ...however...at least you should know what you’re saying no to.”
“What works best for you weekdays or weekends?”
“In person for coffee or over the phone ?” (book the appointment—I usually allow 30min!)
“Okay great—I’ll talk to you (or see you)
.”(confirm apt)

Key points:

“In between now and then…”
(Pic
(Pick 1)
*Have
Have her watch my video: www.hopechanginglives.com
Click on “Could MK be for you?” & “Cari Newby” to hear my Director’s story!
“Text me your number at the end”
(OR)
*Have
otline: 641-715-3800
Have her listen to Lisa’s Hotlin
Access Code: 873442#

*Get her “AMPed!
Does she have THESE in her
job?
A-Autonomy
M-Mastery
P-Passion
*Show her how she can add
$500 to her family budget
right away!
*5 Most common Questions:
1. How do we make our $?
3 Ways: Product Sales, Team
Building Commissions &
Leadership

“Text me your password at the end”

2. Do we really drive Pink
CARS?

*Keep the
the appoi
ppoint
ointm
ntment whethe
ther she reviewed the
the info or not!!!

Car Program

3. Is this For REAL?

*Remind her of the
the appoi
ppoint
ointm
ntment (Send a quick text earlier in the day to confirm)

Company Stability

*Appo
ppointment:

4. How much does it cost to
get started?

“Thank you! I appreciate your feedback!

Starter Kit Cost

Here’s what we’re gonna do:

5. What if I try it and I don’t
love it?

I’ll ask you a little about you
I’ll tell you a little about me

90% Buy Back Policy

I’ll Share with you a little about the company and get your opinion
I’ll ask you if this is something you’d ever consider for yourself
You can be completely honest ...sound good? Great!”

*Tell me about you! (Uncover a Need—if she does not share a “why” she might need mk then you can use these 2 questions:
*If you could change anything about your job or current situation...what would it be?
*If you could be living your dream life a year from now...what would it look like?

*I’ll tell you a litt
little
ttle about ME so I won’t be a stra
stran
ranger to you. (short I story –focus on things that would appeal to her)
(Watch my video or listen to the hotline or review the steps to success?) (If

*Were you able to

yes...skip next step)

*Walk her thro
throu
rough the
the Career Chat
Chat notebook (Fo
(Found
und on my website!) (Skip if she’s already gotten the info)
*Get her opinion:
______________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
job right now to help with
, how many hours would you tell them you can work?__

1)

What surprises or impresses you most about our OPPORTUNITY?

2)

What questions do you have about how it works?

3)

If you were going to take on a part time

(Explain: 3 parties a wk @ 9 hrs outside the home plus a few office hrs x avg. $100 profit per party = $300/wk or $1200/month profit in your pocket—would that be good?)

_______________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
happening? ___________________________________________________
today??? I think you’d be GREAT!!! __________________________________

4)

If you were going to give this a try—what would be your reason?

5)

If you did … What’s the WORST thing you could imagine happening?
What’s the BEST thing you could imagine

6)Girl—is there any reason why we couldn’t get you started

*Gr
*Great!! Yay—Sign her up on the
the spot!!
*If she
she has objections
ions—
ns—OVER
VERCOM
COME object
ection
ions (Use the
the att
atta
ttached
ched page)
*If you can tell she wants to but she isn’t say
...Con
nsid
saying yes
yes after overc
overco
ercoming object
ection
ions ...Co
sider offering
ffering a sign
signing bonus for a quick
decision
ecision by today or midnig
dnigh
h
t
t
o
m
o
rro
rr
o
w
!
ig
Guest Name: ________________________________
Phone #: ___________________ Date: ___________
Consultant Name: ____________________________

Lisa Allison’s Overcoming Recruiting Objections
It’s simple! You just need to know what to ask...

Sorry
rry, I’m too Busy.

*If I could teach you how to earn an extra $100 a week/$400 per month working 3 hours outside your home,
could you find 3 hours?

I can’t
n’t affo
fford it right now
now. I don
don’t hav
have
ave any money!

*Do you have a Credit Card?
*Do you know someone who loves you with a credit card?
*If I could show you how to earn your $100 back in 2 weeks, could you find someone to help you get started?

I’m not
not the sales type.

*Would you believe that 90% of the women in Mary Kay are not the sales type? Actually, pushy people don’t do
well in MK.
*If I could teach you how to show the products & let them sell themselves without being pushy, would you feel better about doing it?

I don’t
don’t know
now anyb
nybody
ody. Where would my custom
tomers come
come from?
*Do you know one person who might be a practice face for you?
If I could teach you how to turn that one face into all the other faces you will need, would you be willing to learn?

I need to ask my Husband.

*What do you think he will say? How bout we go ahead and fill out this paper agreement and if he says no when
you get home...I’ll tear it up? Also...feel free to have him watch my Director’s video!

Not right now…Ma
w…Maybe later. (This one is a shield for their real objection!!)

*Let me ask you a question. If you were going to do something like MK right now, what would be your reason?
*If I promise to hold your hand and teach you how to do this…What would keep you from getting started today? (When you ask this question the real objection will come out!)

*If she’s giving you a bunch of objections and you can’t get her to say “yes” or “no.”
*(Then say in a soft voice) Do you think you’re just scared?

*What’s the worst think that could happen to you? You know what I think?…You would get a 50% discount on
all your products for the rest of your life!”

*Use the Feel, Felt, Found method…
I know how you
feel… I felt the same
way…
But what I found was that…

